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SCHEDULE XIV - NORWAY

Corrigendum to original submission (L/714 and Corr,1)

EXPLANATORY NOTES

Delete entries ex 358c (G/56) and ex 358e (G/56) and replace by:

"Item ex 358b
Tariff item number changed (Bound to US)

Item ex 358b
Tariff item number changed (Bound to GY)"

ANNECY SCHEDULES

Delete entry: Item ex 603 etc.

TORQUAY SCHEDULES

Delete entry: Item ex 603 etc.

GENEVA (1956) SCHEDULES

Replace by the list annexed hereto.
ANNEX

GENEVA (1956) SCHEDULES

SCHEDULE XIV - NORWAY

PART I - Most-Favoured-Nation Tariff

Item 308
The item number shall read:
"ex 308"

Item 328
The item number shall read:
"ex 328"

Item ex 358 b
The item number shall read:
"ex 358 d"

Item ex 603
The item number shall read:
"ex 603 a"